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Tor Ethics
Facts About Tor:

- Uses a decentralized, distributed node network.

- By relaying and mirroring the user’s IP address through this sys-
tem, the more users the Tor network contains, the faster the browsing 
speed. Meaning that with more Tor “nodes”, the connection is not only 
more secure, but faster as well.

- TOR is especially useful for those looking to bypass certain censor-
ship laws. By using Tor, the user can have access to global news, social 
networks, and unbiased sources of information.

Ethical Misconceptions about Tor:

- The Tor browser is NOT Illegal, while it may be used to access certain 
sites that are prohibited under U.S. law, it was originally sponsored and 
used by the United States Navy. 

- The Tor browser is NOT only used to buy contraband on the internet- 
While some people may use it for malicious purposes, the majority of 
its user base uses TOR for its intended purpose- unrestricted access to 
information. 

- Tor is NOT completely anonymous- While your privacy is significantly 
more protected using Tor than a standard web browser, users are still 
susceptible to advanced surveillance techniques.

    “Be the next node!”  

For more information visit www.torproject.org/
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